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Fifry yeaN lell away like sheeLs oI
snow off a steep roof, and I smelled

it all again: the shar! aroma of mul
Iiplc trackside campfu-es in the Eifel
Forest. After a moming rain, thc air
lras so humid that, despite the cool
ness, it was ahrost sweaw. Echoing

rhrough the trees lv'ere hordes of
long-hafed Gemlan hippie campenj,

already deep into their 10 a.m. pils-
nel all chanting at the top of their
iungs the intemational anthem of the
day. Gary Decarlo's "Nuh nu]l-nahh-
nahh...nuh-nul-nahh-nahh...hey-hey-
hey...GOO OOD B\EI"

That rnorning, my fricnd F. Da-

\id Stonc and I had driven out fron
rhe pits to the Niirburgring's lanlcd
Flugplatz-literally, "flight place"

-rvhere 
rve worrld $,atch the 1970

Wolld Nlanufaclurer's Champion-
ship caIS catch air Again and again,

racers leaped over the ddge at full
chat likc short, fat kangaroos. At
the apogee, \r'i1.h suspension in full
droop, the cars would bang down,
digging hard to the next bend.

Every shape and size of race

car shot into vier '' Porsche 911s,

910s, and 908/2s, as lv'ell as Alfas,
Lolas, Che\.rons, the nimble ne$-

factory Porsdie 908/lls, the nassive
and cunbersome flvc litcr Ferrari
5125 and a Iaging Conda Green
1970 9116 GT, #96, the exact same

9110,80ti91 that slanlmcd me to a

halt in Stelc Limberl'.s shop.

It all canie back in a swoon:
llay 1970. Satur-day molning prac

tice at the ADAC i000 KilomcteN.

It uas the first year of Porsche's
'world-beating 917K but not this
gray [,eekend at the Niirburg ng.

Instead of the big fivc liler car,
Porsche blought four of its brutally
pu4)oseful little 908/3 Spiders for
John lVyer's Gulf Racing Team and

Porschc Salzburg.

I, an altogether hysterical 27 years

old, had been assigned by Ro(d &
f-o(ft editor Jamcs T. Croiv to cru-
sadc from one European racing cir-
cuit to the next every second week-

end, chronicling the wars bet&'ccn
Felrari and Porsche. The 9l7K and
Fe[ad's 5123 1a,ere the fasLest "spods

cars" e.ver, olLen Iaster than contem-
porary F1 cars. IIr two weeks, on Le

l{ans' three-mile X'Iulsanne Straight,
they lv'ould achieve 248 mphl

#19,rhis914/6
GT debured or

rhe Niirburgring
ADAC IOOOK on

Moy 3r, r97O os

rhe #95 (or. 5rorr.

ing 4rir, ir plo<ed

23rd overoll ond

{ifrh in FIA Group

4 GT. li went on

ro s(ore nine GT2

in rhe 1970 aDAC

Chompionship.
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now, arother vision from the past

came soaxing in. It was of a FYiday

moming in Jaruary before the 1970

24 Hours of Daytona. That rainy
moming in the pit axea paxking lot,
Jo Hoppen of Porsche-Audi pre-

sented to the racing press Porcche's

brand-new 914 and 914/6. We were
invited to edoy ounselves puttering
axound the paxking lot in the unusu-

al new WV-Porsche. But tltis was

Daytona Intemational Raceway, and

we didn't want to putter axound no
steenkin' paxking lot.

So the $eat Pete Irons, poet lau-

reate of the Car-Am, and I availed

ourselves of two Signal Orarge
caxs, one a 914, the other a 914/6,

and headed out of the pit axea to
the rain-soaked infield access roads

below the Ttrrn FoUI barking neax

the tunnel. We pieced together a fig-

ure-eight racetrack of sorts on the
deserted roads and swapped off the
914 and 914/6 every ten minutes or
so. For 45 minutes we raced our id-
iot heads off, sliding axound on op-
posite lock, dervishing off onto the
rain-saturated Bermuda grass, hav-

ing the devil's own good time-no
haxm, no foul. Ifyou txied that today,

it would be the shortest route to the
Volusia County .iail.

Then another vision flared
AJter getting our fill of race cars

crash-larding at tr'lugplau, n David

ard I fuove back to the Niirbwgring
pits neax the end of practice. The

scene was the usua] shambles, witlt
teams trying every tuning option to
produce quicker times on the im-
possibly difflcult circuit known as

the Green Hell.
We hadnt been back in the pits

for flfteen minutes, when sudden-

ly all activiry stopped. No race
caxs passed. Conversation ceased.

Groups of tluee and four men ald
women stood in silent circles, mov-

ing not a muscle. It was suffocating
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Only the breeze was audible.
On the endless, undulating. top

speed straightaway that concludes
each long Nordschleifc lap. rhe
Dutch AAW Porsche 908/2. fal and
away the fastest privateer Polsche
all season long, had caught air-uder
its nosc at firll speed. It rose, did a

half someNault, and landed flat on
its top. Brilliant young Finn Hans
Laine, who was sur-ely destined tbr
a liont-line factory-team de. l{.as

trapped in the upside down car. It
bulst into flame, blazing so furior$ly
that whcn thc emcrgency cre\!'s ar-

dved, they could get nowhere near.

It any case, it was eterraily too late.

\ll fijenil Da\id \l?ir. an Amer
i. ar1 r-zr( ing :i lrl lT on the Niirburg-
l'ing that da]. sa11 the remains olthe
cat'irous later'. So little remaincd
that it fli irside ir \1\'\-an.

Seeing the Colida Gleen 91-1/6

GT again. that nlemol1. too. rxshed
back. It \1-as rhe notol lacing ofthc
er-a: heroic. gor-fjeous. and unspeak-
abll cold. Since the darloless ofthal
linre. lhanks to the colrr'agcous ob-
jections of Jackie Stel,!'art. \r-e have

come a \ er] long 11ay indeed.

THE BEAS0J{ 0691 r,ad sucrr a flerce
impact on me is that I hadn t seen

or thought of it since its 1971 re-

tirement. The 917I{s and 908/3s, of
course. have been a constant since
that time, always preserrt at vintage
racing and Ilennsport Reunions.
But this Conda Green car lr''as thr
mor-e private-a rale, \,i\.id memorlr
straight from the source.

Every imaginable thing has al-
ready been said, good, bad, and in-
different, about the star-crossed 914

and its lineage. It's been called mis
understood, a misbegotten middle-
European military utility vehiclc,
the darling of all who appreciate
true balance, goodness, and virtue.

But if you saw the brand new
0691 I saw in the Eifel in 1970, yotfd

Spo.e limirorions

in 069r'E "hell
hole" di.rded

fuel iniection for
the 22o-hp Type

90I /36 fldr 5ix.
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have had no doubt whatever lvith
its green fenders flaxed in anger and

the twin-plug \?e 901/36 1991cc

flat slr grumbling threateningly over

in the far comer of the Pits, You'd

take a stroll over, straying momen-

taxily from the mighty Ferari 512s

and the blunt fuly of the 908/3s, to

appreciate this cax more closelY.

The 914/6 GT's blaring growl was

pleasingly familiax for one reason-
it made the same authoritative snaxl

as the unbeatable Porcche 906 from

yeaxs ago. No wonder Except for its

Weber ca.rburetion in place of Bosch

fuel iAjection (the tight 914 "hell-

hole" engine room allowed scart ac-

commodation for tuel i4jection) ard

steel connecting rods in place of the

Carrera 6's elite titarium rods, this

magnesium-cased engine was good

for a stout 220 horsePower. In the

feather-tight 91'U6 GT chassis, it was

a potent combination.
If you wonder what that hanslates

to in on-tmck pace, it's a cax that says

"get back!" In 1971, neax the end of
its racing caxeer,0691, with arother

914/6 GT driven bY Peter Gregg and

Hurley Ha1rurood, regulaxly diced

with the rorty, best of-its-breed Dave

Heinz,Don Yenko IMSA GT CoFette

for the race lead, winning as often as

not. Here was a 914 to revere!

BUT PTBHAPS liltl/lTAB[Y,*," srat
GT was treated from the beg udng

like a second-class citizen While

factory GT racing efforts were de-

voted to making the 911 the best ir

coutd be,914/6 GTs were farmed

out to be raced bY select enthusias

German Porsche dealers. AccorG

ingly, 0691, which was assembled in

Zulfenhausen in Febmary 1970 ard

was one of 10 or 15 FIA Group 4 GT

cars, was plucked out of the 91'Y6

production line, furrished with a
'Ilpe 901/36 engine (640 0295), and

painted Light Ivory
The cax was delivered to Autohaus

Max Moritz in Reutlingen, where it

& b-.dg'
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would be flrtly modified to raceready
GT specifications duing Maxch ard
April. A1l of the modification parts

were supplied directly by Porsche

to produce the promised 220 horse-

power. The chassis was fitted with
908 front brakes and wheel flares.

It underwent mrmerous other detail

modiflcations, retaining its stock fuel

tank as well as an auxiliaxy tank,

bringing it up to enduErce-racing
fuel capaciry It was built to satisfy
FIA homologation specifi cation #625.

Moritz a.lso gave it a fulI roll cage,

the same one it bears today. A fr -

ly triangutated, substantial-looking
stmctue, this roll cage is construct-

ed not of steel but, as wzrs common-

place in Europe at the time, of light
(and. alas, forbiddingly crushable)
aluminum. Fortunately, in two
intense seasons of intemational
professional racing, the roll cage's

integrity *'as never tested. Du-ring

its coN'ersion process, Moritz gave

0691 lts trademark Conda Green.

The car's frst race was the a.fore-

mentioned 1970 Niirbugring 1000

Kilometers. One of four 914/6 GTs

entered, it was ddven by sponsor
Autohaus Max Moritz's Gerhard

Quist and Dietrich Iftumm. And in-

terestingly, notes on the other thrce

Ntlrburgring 914/6 GTs indicate

their roll cages were not only not
steel they had none at alll

As this was the 914/6 GT's bap-

tism of fire, and because the cars

were stiU under development, Quist
and Krumm soldiered on unspectac-

ulaxly, finishing ffih in the GT class

behind the other three 914/6s. The

GT class victory was secured, as the
natural order would have it, by a 91 1.

And not incidenta.ly, the overa]l vic-
tols were Kurt Ahens and Vic Elford

in a Porcche-Sa.lzburg 908/3.

Development continued on the
racing package and lessons were

learrred. After the Ni[bwgdng, Au-

tohaus Max Moritz raced the Con-

.o.kpit ond o 3ky'

high 8ooo-rpm

redline help proud

Sreve Limberr's

O69t beol big

v8s---{nd o lol

of 9l'ls.
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Big-boy Pors.he

9O8 frcnr brokes

cnd King Xong

91416 GT suspen-

sion moke 0691

srop ond griF.
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da Green cax in 12 intemational GT
e\,,ents in Gemary ard elsewhere on
the Continent tluoughout 1970-in-
cluding two hi]l climbs, both of which
it won. Vaxiously driven by Quist or
Knlmm, the ca.r was e)..tremely suc-

cessful, winning nine times, includ
ing tluee GT overall wins and six GT

2.o-liter class 1ir'ins. The cax set Iap re-

cords at Hockenheim ard Zolder and

was dubbed by the Geffnan press as

"Europe's fastest GT." It successfully
ctinched the 1970 Intemational GT
Ttophy for Porsche.

BUTASIHT I|EI{IBABIE racine sayi''e
goes, there's nothing as old as last

year's race car. On December 12, 1970,

Moritz sold 0691 to Forry laucks in
Massachusetts for the splendid sum
of$12,500.Itwor dbe campaigned in
North America in 1971 by 1970 Dalto
na GTU champion Ralph Mearey. The

ca.r arrived in Boston with less than
two weeks to prepaxe for the 1971 24

Hours of Daltona- It would be driv-
en by a team picked by Porcche-Audi
Division, composed of Steve "Yogi"
Bellr, North American rally champ
John Buffum, and German Porsche
tuner Erwin Kremer, who a decade
and more later worrld erm fame a-s

the premier tuner of the world-beat-
ing PoNche 935s.

With the cax fresh off the plane

and still adomed with a its Gemar
sponsor decals (for Autohaus Max
Modtz, Tergal, Valvoline, Gummi-
Reif, C.F. Keim, and Quist K.G.).
Ralph Meaney a-Ild his crew had
Iittle time to do much more than
Americanize its outward appear-
ance. They affixed their own graph-

ics and the number 19. In the rush
to get the team to Florida on time,
0691 essentially raced at the 1971 24

Hours of Daytona in the same me-
cha cal tule it had coming off the
plane from Geranany. Meaney also
entered a second 914/6 GT, driv-
en by himself, Bill BeaI, and Gary



Wright. Two other 914/6 GTb were
entered at Da).tona, one from Bru-
mos PoNche for Peter Gregg,4luley
Halwood and a Sunoco-Caaada car
for Jacques Duval, Bob Bailey, and

George Nicholas.
The headliners of the 1971 Day-

tona 24 Houls were, of coruse, the
Porsche 917Ks and an extremely
fast Penske Sunoco Ferraxi 512M

driven by Mark Donohue and Da-

vid Hobbs. After some strategic
crashing up at the front that slowed
the Fer"tad, the Martini-sponsored
Rodriguez/Oliver 9l7K won. But
flnishing surprisingly high in the
ovenll stardings was Conda Green

0691. In fact, the car was leading its
GT class ' ith only four hours to go,

rrith Du\.al,4Bailey/Nicholas close

behind. A last-hourc duel between
the t$'o 91r6s ensued, with the Du-

val car ultimately captudng the Iead

and the GT class win. Behr,tsufimv
Ituener finished second. After 24

grueling Daytona hou$, these two
study two-litels had run flawlessly,

outdistancing countless nore pow-

erful adversaxies and impressively
flnishing seventh and eighth oveml].

THE 12 H0UBS 0t SEBRII{G r"
March 1971 held great promise for
Meaney and crew. Porsche-Audi

Division had assembled another
stellar driving trio for the car, this
time combining Behr and Buffum
with Gemini V ard Apollo XII astro-

naut Pete Conrad, just a yeax after
Conrad had been commarder of
the second manned moon larding.
The three were once more aligned
against the Gregg/Hal-wood duo, the
Duval Sunoco-Canada 91,Y6, and the
second Meaney entry

This time axound, however, 0691

ran into serious mecha-nica.l prob-

Iems during the 12-hour ordea.l. Af-
ter leading the GTU class for seven

hours, a gearbox problem dropped
Behr and company from 15th over-

lieering FIA

Hoflologolion

Specifi.orion

#625,0691

Ironr {uel ronk.
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all to finish 29th overall in the 57-

car field. A Paxalyzing four hours

was lost in the Pits, in Part because

the team was now concentrated on

trying to produce a good fnish for
t}te second, still-healthy #28 Mearey

cax. Tlts effort was going briliantly,
with the 0691 ddvers being trans-

ferred into the #28 cax's seat. The caj

was mruing as high as tenth ovemll

with just one hour left, but on the

race's last tap, Bufflrm crashed, giv-

ing #28 a DNF and diminishing its
result to 31st overall

Meanwhile, repairs were made

to the geaxbox of 0691. At very

Iong last, it rejoined tle race and

was classffied as a finishe\ though

in 2fth place. The two-car Mearey

team's valiart struggles were rec-

ognized nonetheless. Against six
other strong contenders in the trou-

ble-plagued 12 Holirs, the grcup was

awaxded the Sebring Team TroPhY

for spofismarship.

0t{ APRII l8' 1971, o6e1 was a char-

ter member of the very fust IMSA

GT event ever run. Staged at Vagin-

ia International Raceway, this was a

f1 l 300-mile enduro, in which Ralph

Meaney shaxed 0691's cockpit with
the tightheafted "Yogi" Behr. The cax

raced haxd, achieving a fine Podium
finish behind the Gregg/HaYwood

914/6 GT and the fire-breathing

runner-up Corvette driven by Heinz

ard Yenko. A month later, Behr ard

Mearey drove the cax to a fourth-
place fnish at the IMSA Piedmont

s-Hour GT enduro at Chaxlotte Mo-

tor Speedway.

Scattered 1971 SCCA events

kept Behr busy campaigning 0691

as a B-Production entrant, running

in Nationals at Bridgehampton and

Thompson. The car won both easi-

ly. It \ir'as so fast, indeed, that SCCA

promptly reclassiied it in B-Sports

Racing for the August WatktB Glen

National-which it won anylvay.

The caxh flnal appeara-nce in

a professional event was on SeP-

tember 19, 19?1 at the Summit
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Point IMSA GT race. Moffied ftom
1991cc to 2380cc for this mce, 0691

and Mearey were engaged in a vi-

olent, wheel-to-vr'heel dice with tlte

pole-sitting Dave Heinz Corvette. A

third of the way into the event, the

two cars made contact in a comel
and the Corvette's heft broke a con-

trol arm on 0691. It was the only

DNF the 914/6 GT sulfered in its
two-year intemational racing his-

tory But due to reclassiffcation, the

cax was no longer competitive in ei-

ther FIA GrouP 4 or SCCA B-SPorts

Racing. It was time for Mearey to

move on. The car was sotd to SYd-

ney Ho of Boston for $9,000 A1 its

retirement, it was still racing with

the original #640 0295 engine case,

undamaged in neaxty 200 hours of

testing, practice, ard 25 driven-to-

the-max endumce races!

010 HACE GABS' ut" ord iokes, set
no respect-for a v/hile, anyway. But

in a way, 0691 was fortunate to have

a brief, very bright caxeer followed

by an abrupt hatt to its competitive

life. It was spaxed the long, demean-

ing, ard often destructive decline

many old race caxs su.ffe( Ho Paint-

ed the cax black-his only sin-and
sold it to Gil Meyer of North Ando-

ver, Massachusetts in 1983 MeYer

won the Govemor's CuP with it at

the Bahamas Vintage Speedweek

in December 1984. He then Paxtici-
pated in the 1985 BMW Fall Festival

at Lime Rock, took it to the 1986

Porsche Parade in Portlard, Maine,

and thereafter Put it h storage. In
1996, he sold it to Patrick Scalli for
use in Group 4 vintage racing.

Today, after a Period of some

years at rest in Steve Limbert's
jam-packed Pennsylvania Porsche

aerie, 0691 has been carefully re-

assembled and romanced, with its
handsome vintage aluminum roli
cage rcinstalled. Ifyou had the good

fortune to be at Da,'tona a couple of
dajrs before the 24 Eours in 2018,

you saw a gorgeous, blaxing little
Conda Green middle-European mili-

tary utility vehicle raging axound the

Daty,tona high bar <s, showhg its tail
to mary a "higher-born" 91I vintage

race cax unused to being outpaced.

The proud little green car made

the very sarne arrogart, step-aside

Caxrera 6 roax that every 914's soul

heaxs in its dreams.

And when the Daltona vintage

mcer lapping was over ard the old
race cars came down out of the

barking to the Pits, if You knew

who you were looking at, You saw

914 maven Steve Limbert's smile

boiling over with satisfaction. He

knows exactly what we had seen

all those long years a8o at I'lugplatz

in 1970. Let there be no doubt of
it-O691 lmows firll well the respect

it deserves. In the golden age of the

917K-and incompaxably golden it
was, so golden that we even knew

it at the time-Porcche was iust be-

girming to tell the world, "HeY, You!

Pay attention!"
All the while, Conda Green 914/6

GT 0691 was down in the txenches,

making a holy noise. The 917s made

the headlines, sure, and deserved

them beyond all doubt Yet in the pur-

est txadition of that first diminutive

1951 Porsche couPe at the 24 Houls

of f,e Mans, running ard ruming
while prouder sorts fell by the way-

side belching oil, 0691, all 1991 cubic

centimeteF of he( waE driven bY the

same stubbom, unbending Porsche

spirit-hmfmg drag cmstn slaY. @

Ifie l97l t2 Hours

oI Sebring Fol5rcrf

Grond louring

lportsmonship
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